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Hello, I just noticed you will be reviewing steps to help those of us that have/ Did have the “Voluntary Recall” of
the Textured Allergan- formally McGahnn Biocell Implants. I would so Love to be involved with what could/
Should be done & if I could help in any way. I had heard about the Recall couple years back but didn’t realize
MINE were on the List! (McGahnn) I believe sold to Allergan.?!? I luckily had my Card from 23 years ago & had to
call them… They said it’s recalled, Won’t help me Financially, Medically, but would mail me a “New Set”! O My
Gosh!!! Seriously?!?!? I’ve been extremely Sick over 20 years, Every Specialist possible & all tests “Normal”.?.! I
have Breast implant illness (BII)!! I DID have mine removed 6 months ago, & am to see a Breast Specialist Monday
as I have Painfully lumps, Recent Ultrasound said large mass/ possible calcification & several fluid cysts
throughout. These were NOT picked up on my 3D mammogram that I had 3 months prior to explant, nor the the
Annuals I have Every year. I Truly believe someone at the least should set up a Testing Game plan to monitor what
these toxic bags have been doing to our bodies just laying in there, under the muscle, against my ribs, and other
organs, and making me/ us SICK! There should be an organized Study with certain testing set up, Find out exactly
what those textured shells were made of, & how it affects our immune systems, heavy metals, Toxic overload ect. &
How to rid the Body of those things so we can Heal/Live!!! Not to mention the BIA/ AlcA- Lymphoma. All/Most
Plastic Surgeons aren’t even aware of such things, or make so much $ putting them in that they don’t want to
acknowledge.?!?. I didn’t even know I had a choice 23 yrs ago- Smooth, Texured… Didn’t know there was a
difference! All I did know is that I wanted Saline (salt water) in case something did happen, & here I had Silicone
all in my tissue/Body/capsule, after All!!?!?!! That’s terrible! It’s like putting caulking In against my chest for 23
years & I had NO Idea!  So, With that Being said, Could you please include me in your findings as I would
Extremely Appreciate Any Information that may Help me or Others!!!!  Still to this day, I can’t believe No One
Contacted me with A Plan!!!!! I had to call on my card and am so fortunate that I even had! Thank You, Sincerely

Sent from my iPhone
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